
To ensure that all league players have a great time, we need to take steps to make
everyone comfortable while playing the game! We expect players to treat one another
with respect, and to be welcoming to new players. Under no circumstances will we
condone hateful or bigoted speech or behavior. Additionally, the staff at Superscript has
the right to expel players for cheating or misrepresenting their warband or roster during
the league.

The league is open to experienced players and newcomers alike, and is structured as a
swiss-style tournament that takes place over 3-rounds. The top scoring players will
compete in a finals match to determine the league champion. We encourage everyone to
enter this league with the goal to have fun and share the joy of gaming, and we will be
rewarding players for being fun and helpful league participants.

WELCOME TO THE SUPERSCRIPT WARCRY LEAGUE!

CODE OF CONDUCT

CONTACT US

If you have any questions or concerns regarding the league, rules about building your
roster, or scheduling your matches, please email info@superscriptohio.com

LEAGUE CALENDAR

April 18th sign-up deadline
April 25th Warband Roster submission
April 29th Round 1 Match
May 6th Round 2 Match
May 13th Round 3 Match
May 20th Finals Match



Players will need to prepare a 1000-point warband following the core rules for mustering
a warband (pg 36 Warcry Core Book)

ROSTER CONSTRUCTION

In addition to the roster construction rules above, warbands may include 1 Hero or Ally,
following the rules from the Warcry Grand Alliance books:

HEROES AND ALLIES

REQUIRED MATERIALS
Make sure to bring the following items to each league match:

Your assembled and painted Warband
Warcry Core Book
The latest fighter cards or Warcry Grand
Alliance book for your faction

6-sided dice
Measuring tape or ruler
Your submitted Warcry Tournament
Roster

The warband must include at least 3 and no more than 15 fighters.
The combined points value of all the fighters in a player’s warband cannot exceed
1000.
All fighters in a player’s warband must share the same faction runemark.
There can be only 1 fighter in the warband with the Leader runemark.

Any fighter with the same faction runemark as your warband and the Leader
runemark can be included in your warband as a hero.
Any fighter with a different faction runemark to your warband and either the Leader
runemark or the Ally runemark can be included in your warband as an ally. However,
warbands can only include allies from the same Grand Alliance.
Players may include up to 1 Hero or Ally in their warband.
When a fighter is included in a warband as a hero or ally, if they have the Leader
runemark on their fighter card, this runemark is only used to determine which abilities
the fighter can use; the hero or ally is not considered to have the Leader runemark for
any other purpose or rule. This means that any rule that refers to the leader of a
warband does not refer to any heroes or allies in the warband.

BATTLE GROUPS
Once they have mustered their warband, players must split their warband into three
battle groups - the Dagger, the Shield and the Hammer.

Each battle group must have at least 1 fighter and cannot have more than half the
total fighters in the warband.
At least a third of the fighters in the warband (rounding up) must be in the Shield.
Battle groups are set for the duration of the league, and cannot be altered.



The league is structured as a swiss-style tournament that takes place over 3-rounds - plus
a finals round.

LEAGUE STRUCTURE

ROSTER SUBMISSION

After building a warband adhering to the guidelines above, players must complete a
Warcry Tournament Roster (pg 161) and submit a printed copy in-store at Superscript, or
a PDF copy via email to info@superscriptohio.com. Completed rosters are due April 25th.

In the first tournament round, players are randomly paired with an opponent.
In each subsequent round, players will be paired based on point scores.
After three rounds, the top-scoring players will be scheduled for the finals match on
Thursday, May 20th.

The league incorporates the following aspects of Warcry campaigns:

ESCALATON GUIDELINES

A player cannot choose the same Hidden Agenda twice during the league, and any
Hidden Agenda they have previously chosen must be clearly marked on their
tournament roster.
For each tournament round after the first, each player receives 1 additional wild dice
in their hero phase of the first battle round.
At the start of each battle after the first, the players roll off. Starting with the player
who won the roll-off, each player picks 1 fighter to gain a destiny level (pg. 67,) and
then rolls for 1 lesser artefact on the lesser artefact table (pg 68-69.) Destiny levels
gained are in effect for the rest of the tournament. Lesser artefacts gained before
each battle are automatically removed after the end of that battle.

Each week, pairings will be announced on Monday, so that players can schedule their
weekly match. Store communication will be sent to players via email and the Superscript
Discord server.

SCHEDULING A MATCH

Table space will be guaranteed on Thursdays, so players are greatly encouraged to
schedule their game on Thursday.
All games must take place at Superscript.
If players are unable to schedule a match with their opponent, they must contact the
staff at Superscript. The tournament organizers will make a judgement call on how to
proceed with missed games - either awarding points for a bye or awarding zero
points.



At the start of each round, the tournament organizers will randomly select the
battleplan that all players will use - from the list of Pitched Battleplans (pg 73.)
At the start of each round, tournament organizers will randomly select the twist card
that will be in play for all players - from the twist card table (pg 158-159.) Any twist
results with the Chaotic Beasts runemark will be re-drawn.
Tournament organizers will randomly select the terrain and terrain layout using the
Warcry terrain layout cards. This selection will be made on a per-match basis - not
every match will use the same terrain layout for each round.
Players have 2 hours to complete their round. 
At the end of each round, players must report their scores to the tournament
organizers, following the scoring guidelines:

MATCH SETUP

Won the battle and half or more of the fighters in your warband
were taken down

Won the battle and less than half of the fighters in your warband
were taken down

Lost the battle and half or more of the fighters in your opponent’s
warband were taken down 

Lost the battle and less than half of the fighters in your opponent’s
warband were taken down

Completed your Hidden Agenda

Played with a “battle ready” Warband - models are fully painted with
at least 3 colors each, and based with color and texture

20 points

15 points

5 points

0 points

1 point

2 points

PRIZES
Players will receive 1 raffle ticket for every league match they complete. The tournament
organizers will draw tickets for raffle prizes once the league has concluded - either on the
date of the finals match or a live-stream that will be scheduled on a later date. In addition
to the raffle winners, the following winners will be awarded prizes:

1st Place - the winner of the finals match
2nd Place - the runner-up of the finals match
Spirit of the Community - the player that makes a special effort to be helpful to other
players and to create an enjoyable experience for everyone.  



SCORE SHEET & PLAYER FEEDBACK

PLAYER NAME                                                                                       ROUND                

Won the battle and half or more of the fighters in your warband
were taken down

Won the battle and less than half of the fighters in your warband
were taken down

Lost the battle and half or more of the fighters in your opponent’s
warband were taken down 

Lost the battle and less than half of the fighters in your opponent’s
warband were taken down

Completed your Hidden Agenda

Played with a “battle ready” Warband - models are fully painted with
at least 3 colors each, and based with color and texture

20 points

15 points

5 points

0 points

1 point

2 points

TOTAL

Was your opponent on time and ready to play? 

Did your opponent come prepared with everything required to play?

Were you able to resolve all rules disputes to both you and your
opponent’s satisfaction? 

 Did your opponent clearly explain any rules you were unfamiliar
with? 

 Was your opponent respectful and polite? 
 

Did you have fun? 
 

Y     /    N

OPPONENT'S NAME                                                                                                           

Would you like to play this opponent again outside of the event? 
 

Y     /    N

Y     /    N

Y     /    N

Y     /    N

Y     /    N

Y     /    N

Your feedback helps us identify the players that make our community fun and inclusive.
Please complete the following form regarding your match, and use the back of this page
to add anything else we should know about your game or your opponent. Positive
anecdotes are greatly encouraged, and they help us identify the Pillar of the Community!



Another Custodes Libris share. Buy the stuff if you like it!
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